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View from the Bridge
Happy New Year!
I like to thank everybody for all the support and help with the Installation Dinner.
115 members and friends attended the party.
Next big party is the Super Bowl that is always a great day at the Club.
Don’t forget to check out the calendar on the web site for all upcoming events.
For example, Valentines Dinner, Clean up days, and Opening Day (March 14).
Friday night dinner sign-up sheet is on the galley door. Call the club and find out what’s on
the menu for next Friday.
That’s all from me!
Kent Andersson, Commodore

Ahoy the Club!
I’m looking forward to serving as Vice Commodore. I think we’re off to a great start for 2010. As
Kent said, the Installation Dinner was well attended. Dave Smith and his duo partner provided outstanding music throughout the evening. I’m going to have an extra set of Carol Butte’s pictures printed and will place them in a box on the window shelf for everyone to help themselves to their pictures
Commodore Kent and I attended the season’s first opening day at the Los Angeles Yacht Club in San
Pedro on the 31st. Very enjoyable ceremonies.

If you have any recommendations to improve our Club, please let me know.
Thank you.
Mike Blumenthal vicecommodore@pmyc.org
P.S. I’d like to get back on track with Monthly Logs. Please provide inputs
by the third weekend of the month. Pictures, stories, etc. Thanks

Lots of information to get out to PMYC members from Rear Commodore Tom Hall.
PMYC’s Needs You –- and your Friends!
As the economy continues to face heavy storms, lots of Yacht Clubs are finding it hard to keep their doors open - let alone recruit new members.
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club is fortunate to be in a much better fiscal position than most. This is due to preplanning, hard work and tight reins on our
budget. Because of that and the great value that is PMYC – we are perfectly in place to bring in new members.
It is up to all of us to keep an eye out for potential PMYC members. Be they first time boaters, or salty experts looking to change yacht clubs.
We need to continue to grow and prosper. But we can only do it with your help.
Here are some items to point out to those future PMYC members:
11 Reasons to Join Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
1.
GET OUT ON THE WATER: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club activities give you many reasons to get on the water -- which is why we love boats
in the first place! Be it our annual Dingy Raft-up, to spontaneous fishing trips, or day sails with your friends – PMYC finds new ways to hit the
Aqua. And of course reciprocal agreements with Yacht Clubs up and down the coast allow you to use their docks, moorings, & facilities all
over the West Coast and the world.
2.

GREAT SOCIAL CLUB: Ever wonder what to do with an empty weeknight or weekend? The Club will help fill your social calendar. Our two
gigantic HDTV’s with a full assortment of sports & movies make watching your favorite team or flick an amazing experience. We also have
lots of DVDs; a lending library; video games; a pool table; WiFi Internet access, and a championship foosball table round out the things to do.
Bands, dinners, movie nights, potlucks, dances, special events, BBQs, and mixers – all with members who enjoy the Yachting lifestyle –
makes the Pacific Mariners Yacht Club the liveliest Club in Southern California!

3.

CRUISE, CRUISING, CRUISED: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club has a very active cruise schedule. There are at least five PMYC cruises
scheduled every season. In addition, PMYC teams up with other Yacht Clubs for a half dozen more. Enjoy the fun of cruising to spectacular
locations and creating lifetime memories with Pacific Mariner friends.

4.

RACING, RACING, and more RACING: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club sponsors a variety of sailboat racing series. More importantly, membership in the PMYC allows you to participate in races from clubs all over the area. For cruisers or power boaters, there are numerous opportunities to crew on members' sailboats.

5.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR VIEW: One of the joys of Marina del Rey is its physical beauty – day or night. PMYC has a spectacular view
from the Clubhouse and our two outdoor patios. Our casual facility has more than a 180-degree vista.

6.

YACHT CLUBS WORLDWIDE: When traveling for work or pleasure, your PMYC membership card gives you access to Yacht Clubs across
the nation and around the world. All you have to do is present your Pacific Mariners Yacht Club Membership card. But beware; most Yacht
Clubs are not as casual or as fun as ours!

7.

DO-IT YOURSELF: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club is one of the last true Do-It Yourself clubs in America. Because of that, every member is a
vital part of this Club. Besides a Maintenance Crew, we have no paid employees. If the membership doesn’t do it –- it doesn’t get done. Be it
setting up for an event, pouring drinks, or planning the next cruise.

8.

FANTASTIC MEALS: We have a fully outfitted professional Galley. You can dine most Friday evenings with your friends at PMYC. The
Club sponsors high quality, low cost meals that you are sure to enjoy. Of course, PMYC members prepare all meals. We also have great
Monday Night dinners throughout the professional football season. There are also three outdoor grills – both charcoal and gas.

9.

24/7/365: That’s right the Pacific Mariners Yacht Club never closes. Well, it closes, but you can open it up anytime you like. The PMYC clubhouse is available to members everyday and all night. As a full member of PMYC, you can pick up ice for your sail to Santa Catalina at 5AM
or stop in late with your friends for a nightcap. PMYC is truly the Yacht Club that never sleeps.
AMAZINGLY AFFORDABLE: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club is very affordable, but like everything else worth having, it isn’t free. Our monthly
dues are less than $2.50 a day. Have your morning coffee and read the newspaper on the PMYC deck – and you will have saved yourself
$3.00!

10.

11.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS: Perhaps the best reason to join the Pacific Mariners Yacht Club is that it is a great place to meet people who share
a love for the water and a passion for yachting. We pride ourselves on being an amazing mix people & personalities. The PMYC Clubhouse
is known as one of the friendliest places in Marina del Rey. Come on down & check us out!

Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey,
California 90292
310-823-9717
pmyc@pmyc.org

Speaking of Friday Night Dinners, Please pick a night and sign up on the board. We have a couple Fridays already marked for February
but would like to see more members jump in.
We need your best PMYC photos!
We are hard at work on a new and improved PMYC Website.
You could make a huge contribution by emailing us your best PMYC photos. We need photos from Installation Dinner and from the
1960's! Send them all - send them now.
Please email photos to:
Tom Hall
Rear Commodore
TomTheMaverick@gmail.com

Thanks! Tom

Alan and Melissa, Out and About!

Once again this year, we did the trek up the coast to our favorite campsite in Big Sur for Thanksgiving. The
drive was just as pretty as last year. The weather was a tad different. We had rain and clouds one day, gale
force winds the next day with power outages and just a gorgeous day on the Sunday we left, of course. We
did a lot more hiking this year, and did the traditional 17 mile drive up to Carmel and Monterey - that was the
cold rainy day and was perfect to be in the warm car :) We arrived on Thanksgiving and after getting camp
set up in the dark and the fire roaring we cooked a traditional dinner on our two burner stove, with turkey,
squash, green beans, mashed pots. gravy, stuffing, cranberry sauce, yup you guessed it - we had it all! Friday was our drive up to Monterey, Saturday was our hiking day, with our traditional stop at the Nepethe Restaurant for cocktails before sundown and the cocktails on the beach for sundown. :) The campsite has a bar
near their general store and we stopped in their Saturday night during the wind storm and even with power
out - they had the generator going and the place was jumping with music. Sunday was breakdown the campsite and head back to LA. We got an early start so we could work our way down the coast taking pictures,
going on more hikes and just enjoying the view. As you will see. It's just an amazing place. We were so
blessed to experience it again this year. Enjoy!
- Melissa and Alan

Vixens, Villains and Vampires was the theme for the 2009 Fantasy Festival down in Key West. We had a fantastic
time! We stayed with Alan's sister, Tammie, and his friend, Mitch, who picked us up in Fort Lauderdale and drove
us down to Key West. We took some great shots of the water on the trip down, stopped for a rum-runner and fed
the Tarpon, just like last year. My brother and sister also made their 2nd year debut and met up with us for the
festivities. We met out Friday night to see the body art contest and Saturday was the parade. In between events,
we sat by the pool, scootered around the island, walked thru old town's little shops, took a ferry to Sunset Key
island for lunch and got a lot of sun. It was very tropical and seemed like a mini vacation and overall just a great
trip.

This was my first time at the Rose Parade and Alan had not been in almost 20 years. We had an awesome
time. It was well worth getting up in the wee hours of the morning. We were smart and rang in the 2010 New
Year with the ball dropping in Time Square at 9pm Pacific time! We were not near the TV cameras, but had a
great spot on the side walk - there were so many great floats and bands and a few celebrity sightings – in LA?
how strange? We can't wait to go next year!

Sign-up Sheet
at the Club

Speaking of Share the Love. Congratulations to
Tony Milazzo! Commodore Leslie Bond selected
him as PMYC Mariner of the Year !
Way to go Tony. Well deserved !
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Save the Goldfish

February Birthdays
1 - Don Coffelt & Tony Milazzo
5 – Peter Sternberger & Yolanda Vitkoff
8 – LP Brown
9 – Emily Bloom
10 – Mark Felgenhauer
12 – Ellen McKay & Alex Tissot
14 – Kate Sullivan
15 – Michelle Jones
17 – William Smith
18 – Eric Fort
19 – Pat Coffelt & Beth Edwards & Cal
Troupe
21 – Nick Cecola
22 – Joe Budzowski & Tina Marie Smith
24 – Kaz Smith
28 – Stephen Kee

1 – Nick Lee
2 – Bob Williams
7 – Leslie Bond
8 – Patti Rush
9 – Ken Havard
10 – Alex Hasenclever
11 – Helene Smith & Annie Tehan
& Howard Wikoff
12 – Grace Arnold
13 – Nancy Wilding
15 – Dave Ringwald
16 – Roy Souza
18 – Alan Gornick
19 – Mike Dubois
20 – Ruben Valles
23 – Rhonda Breum
25 – Natalie Cecola
26 – Howard Cohn
27 – Robert Veltri
28 – Nancy Young
29 – Kia Andersson

Santa and his Elf Charlotte at the PMYC Kids’ Christmas Party. Several of
the boys and girls asked where he had parked his sled while visiting PMYC.
Santa said they were down at Mother’s Beach.

Super Bowl
Party

Single Mariner

Valentine’s Day
Party

General Mtg
1930

Single Mariner

Wooden Hull
Race

Board Mtg
1900

Single Mariner

General Mtg
1930

Opening Day Prep

Single Mariner

Board Mtg
1900

CLUB CLEAN UP

OPENING
DAY

Officer of the Day Schedule
Friday 6-9

Saturday - Sunday 12-5

Watch for your personal snail-mail invitation
and email notification.
February 2010 Officer of the Day

Friday
5
Saturday 6
Sunday 7

Rex Michel
John Terrance
SUPER BOWL PARTY (NO OD)

Friday
12 Gary Laff
Saturday 13 Roy Souza
Sunday 14 Eric Hermansson
Friday
19 Pat Deel
Saturday 20 Alan Rock
Sunday 21 Kim LeVern
Friday
26 Vic Demangess
Saturday 27 Carl Berry
Sunday
28 Kenneth Harvard
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